Starting in 2016 our growth has been rapid from our Cheltenham, Gloucestershire base. Working closely with the Gloucestershire FA, Goals Beyond Grass has created 5 competitive Powerchair Football teams allowing many who were excluded from the world of sport to be a part of a team environment.

The competitive side is one we love but our true passion is taking our sport to schools, community centres and Adult opportunity centres. This allows us take our inclusive sport to those who rarely have access to a fast-paced sport.
What is Powerchair Football?

Powerchair Football is a variant of association football for people with physical disabilities. Players use power wheelchairs in order to manoeuvre and kick an oversized football.

We can’t do what we love to do without the support of the wider world. So if you would like to get involved or just learn more then please do not hesitate to contact us or just check out our website.

www.GoalsBeyondGrass.co.uk

info@goalsbeyondgrass.co.uk

@GoalsBG

07889751516